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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

FREDERICK J. FAWCETT, Plaintiff in Error,
vs.
RICHMOND LEATHER MANUFACTURING CO·MPANY,
Defendant in Error.

PETITION FoR· WRIT OF ERROR.
To the Honorable Judges of the Sup·reme Court of Appeals:

Your petitioner, Frederick J. Fawcett, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by the action of the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, in sustaining a demurrer to the evidence interposed by the defendant, Richmond Leather ~Ianufacturing Company, and in entering its
final judgment against your petitioner on the 20th day of
·December, 1928.
.
The parties occupy the same position on this review which
they occupied in the lower court and in .this petition your
petitioner will be referred to as the "plaintiff" and the defendant in error as the ''defendant''.

I.
HISTOR.Y OF THE CASE.
It is perhaps fitting that at the onts~t of our discussion
we should relate something of the history of this case which
has been in the Courts since November, 1919.
The first trial was had on March 21, 1919, and resulted in
a verdict for the plaintiff in the amount of $3,905.95. From
the judgment of the lower Court entered on that verdict the
defendant sued out its writ of error and on J nne 23, 1921,
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this Court handed down an opinion in which the verdict and
judgment of the lower Court was set aside and a new trial
awarded with tlle direction that it should be proceeded with
not iri conflict with the views expressed in its 9pinion.
On February 2'1, 1922, a second trial was had in the lower
Court in which the case was submitted to a jury under inst~uctions, resulting in a hung jury. (Transcript, p. 3.)
The third trial (tlie proceeding which we now seek to have
reviewed by this Court} :was set for November 4, 1926, and
on November 2, 1926, the follo,ving stipulation was entered
into by counsel for the respective parties and made a part
of the .record:
''It is stipulated that upon the calling of this case for trial
the jury shall be sworn to try the issues joined;
AND THEREUPON, the plaintiff to maintain the issues
on his part shall introduce the evidence and exhibits therein referred to, produced- in the trial of this cause which commenced on the 21st day of March, 1919, as set forth in the
printed record in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
in the case of Rich1nond Leather JJfan.ufactur-ing Oornpany
v. Frederick J. Fawcett. Record No. 530, together 'vith the
interrogatories and answers thereto, appearing in said
record.
And the ·defendant t; maintain the issue on its part shall
introduce the evidence and exhibits therewith produced in
said trial and likewise set forth in said record.
THAT-TfiEREUPON, the defendant will demur to the evidence assigning its grounds of demurrer in writing; in which
demurrer plaintiff shall join. Upon such joinder, the jury
shall :find a verdict for the plaintiff in the amount ascertained in the former verdict, to-·wit, the sum of THREE
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND FIVE DOLLARS
and Ninety Five Cents ($3,905.95), with interest from the
25th day of March, 1919, until paid, subject to the opinion
of the court upon the demurrer to the evidence.'' (Tr., p. 6.)
On November 4, · 1926, a jury was sworn ; the plaintiff
introduced the evidence and exhibits which -had been intrqcluced by him at the first trial, together with the plaintiff's
interrogatories and the defendant's answers thereto (all as
set forth in the printed record of those proceedings in the
Supreme Court of Appeals in the case of Riclunond Leather
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Manufacturing CompanJJ v. Frederick J. Fawcett (Record
No. 530); the defendant in turn introduced the evidence and
exhibits which it had introduced at the first trial, the same
being as also set forth in the ·same printed record..
The defendant thereupon filed its 'vritten demurrer to the
evidence thus introduced in which was set forth its several
grounds of demurrer. In this demurrer the plaintiff joined
and, subject to the Court's ruling on the· same, the jury
found for the plaintiff in the sum of $3,905.95, with interest
thereon from March 25, 1919, until paid. (Tr., p. 7.)
Argument was heard on the demurrer to the evidence by
the late Honorable R. Carter Scott, who died before rendering any decision thereon. The case was reargued before
the Honorable Julian Gunn with the result that on December
20, 1928, the Court sustained the defendant's demurrer · to
the evidence and entered final judgment for the defendant.
(Transcript, p. 10.)
As has been heretofore noted the evidence which was introduced under the above· mentioned stipulation and incorporated in the demurrer to the evidence was the same evidence
that 'vas before this court in the case of Rich1nond Leather
lJfanufacturing Cottnpa;ny v. Freclerick J. Fau,cett, Record
No. 530. A _copy of that record has been certified by the
Clerk of the lower Court as a part of the transcript. The
evidence and exhibits are set forth at pp. 63-200 of that
record. The interrogatories and the ans\vers thereto are
to be found at pp. 48-51. In referring to the evidence in
this petition we shall designate it as being set forth in
" (Rec. No. 530, p ) ".

II.
BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
Before entering into a discussion of the various aspects .
of this case which will, we believe, lead to the inevitable conclusion that the lower Court erred in sustaining the defendaut's demurrer and in entering its judgment for the defendant, we shall briefly state the nature of the plaintiff's
claim.·
The plaintiff, Frederick J. Fawcett, is a comm1ss1on mer-.
chant and jobber, with his place of business in Boston, 1\'[assachusetts. In May, 1917, John N. Lyons, Secretary and
Treasurer of the defendant, Richmond Leather Manufacturing Company, solicited an order from Fawcett for 36"x3j16"
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rawhide shoe laces, representing that he could start making
deliveries at once at the rate of about 30,000 laces per day.
Subsequent negotiations resulted in the consummation of
the followin~· orders:
7-12-17

Order
No.
4020

Type of
Lace
36"x3/16"

Amount
200,000-

7-14-17

4026

36''x3/16"

58,000

78c

'~

"

50,000 per week
beginning 8-29-17

7-16-17

4033

36"x3/16"

116,000

78c

"

"

50,000 per week
beginning 9-7-17

8-3-17

4092

36"x3/1611

200,000

82c

"

u

50,000 per week
beginning 9-24-17

8-31-17

4194

30"x7/32"

500,000

1.05 "

"

25,000 per week
beginning 9-1-17

Date-

Price
78c per 100'

Terms of
Delivery
50,000 per week
beginning 8-1-17

The Leather Company was fully apprised of the fact that
.lf,awcett was buying these laces for resale to manufacturers
who were in turn to use them in field shoes which had been
sold to the United States Government for Army use.
The Leather Company at the outset began to lag behind
in deliveries. On contract No. 4020, which under its terms
should have been completely filled on· August 28, 1917, the
following deliveries were made:
August 10, 1917
August 25, 1917
August 30, 1917
September 26, 1917
October 2, 1917
November 6, 1917
November 7, 1917
November 8, 1917
November 10, 1917
November 13, 1917
November 14, 1917
November 16, 1917
November 17, 1917
November 23, 1917
November 27, 1917
Total

25,000
25,000
25,000
5,000
10,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
10,000 .
15,000
15,000
. 5,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
200,000
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So that it was not until November 27, 1917, that this order
was actually completed. Fawcett had been able to secure
the acceptance of the delayed delivery of these laces by the
shoe manufacturers and they were therefore accepted by him
in spite of the delay. Fawcett has made no claim against
the Leather Company on account of this contract and evidence in. regard to it was only admitted in order that a
proper understanding of the whole transaction might be obtained.
The only other deliveries of 36"x3j16" laces which were
made by the Leather Company were
November 27, 1917
5,000
15,000
December 6, 1917
which were applied to Contract No. 4026, dated July 14,
1917.
There were, therefore, of the 36"x3j16" laces, the following undelivered balances:
Order No.
4026
4033
4092

No.' of Laces
58,000
116,000
200,000

Delivered
20,000
None
None

Balance
38,000
116,000
200,000

On Order No. 4194, ·which called for 500,000 of 30"x7/32"
laces (to be distinguished from the 36"x3j16" lace) the deliveries should have been made at the rate of 25,000 laces
per week, beginning September 1, 1917, which would have
meant a completion of delivery by Jannary 18, 1918. The
following deliveries were ~tually made :
September 17·, 1917,
September 19, 1917
September 21, 1917
September 27, 1917
October 2, 1917
October 2, 1917
October 9, 1917
October 13, 1917
October 22, 1917
November 3, 1917
November 17, 1917
November 21, 1917
December 20, 1917
January 10, 1918
Jan nary 21, 1918

5,000
10,000
15,000
6,000
10,000
15,000
10,000
15,000
15,000
25,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
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or a. total of 171,000 laces (of which 10,000 were returned
as defective) leaving an undelivered balance of 3~9,000 of
the 30" x7 /32" laces.
It was for damages arising out of tlie failtM·e to delive1·
these laces and the. 354,000 of the 36"x3j16" laces that Fawcett sued and the jury found that those damages amounted
to $3,905.95, with interest as stated.
The voluminous correspondence which we shaH later review shows that throughout the period in which these deliveries were made Fawcett was making repeated demands
for deliveries in accordance 'vith the terms of the several
contracts. Time and again he impressed upon the Leather
Company the necessity that the laces be furnished itn orde1·
tlzat he might fulfill his· obli.qations to the 'manufacturers,
and they, in turn, their obligations to the United States
Government~ Several visits were made to R.ichmond by Faw- ·
cett with the same object in view. His· repeated requests
drew from· the Leather Company excuse after excuse; labor.
troubles, difficulty of procuring materials, transportation
diffi'culties were iterated and reiterated as the reasons why
the Leather Company could not make prompt deliveries. We
shall demonstrate to this Court in another branch of this
argument that Fawcett was never apprised of the real reason
why his laces were not delivered, which was, because the
Leather Cornpany had chosen to 1nake deliveries on higher
priced contracts take'l~ sttbseqttent to Fawcett's orders.
Fawcett accepted the deliveries of 36" x3,116" laces as has
been tabulated above. In accepting these delayed deliveries
he did not cease to impress upon the Leath~r Company the
fact that better deliveries must •be made in order that he
might fulfill his contracts with the shoe manufacturers, ~nd
from the written records (which 've shall at a. later point
discuss in detail) it is apparent that the Leather Company
·was fully apprised of the fact that acceptan.ce of sttch deliveries was bein,q 'lnade by Fawcett only becattse he was
able to secu.re a like indttlgence fro1n the shoe 'lnanttfacturers
and that as soon as those 'lnaffiiUifacturers refused to accept
further delayed deliveries he w-ottld in t·urn refra·in from
accepting such deliveries from the Leather Co·mpany.
It has been noted that the last two deliveries that were
made of 36"x3j16" laces were 10,000 on November 27, 1917,
and 15,000 on December 6, 1917 (this on contracts that required a delivery of 50,000 of such laces per week). On December 11, 1917, the shoe manufacturers w-ith whom Fawcett
had been dealing refused to accept anv further deliveries of
36"x3/16" laces and that fact having been communicated to
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Fawcett's counsel in Richmond, a letter was on that day addressed to the Leather. Company directing it
"to discontinue any further shipments on orders of his
(Fawcett's) which you now have unfilled for 36"x3jl6" rawhide laces". (Rec. #530, p. 125.)
It has been shown that deliveries on the 30"x7/32" laces
were equally delayed~ Despite repeated promises on the part
of the Leather Company to expedite deliveries, only 5,000
of this type of lace were delivered in the month of December (the contract called for a delivery of 25,000 per week)
and in January, 1918, only 20,000 laces were delivered, 10,000
on the lOth and 10,000 on the 21st.
On January 21, 1918, the Leather Company wired Fawcett advising of the shipment of the 10,000 laces on that day
and inquiring:
·
"Shall we continue to ship daily1 If so, how many must
we ship?" (Rec. No. 530, p. 137.)
Fawcett replied to this telegram on January 23, 1918, as
follows:
'''Your telegram of the 21st inst. at hand and while we
have not yet received a bill for the 10,000 laces which you
sa.y you shipped on the 21st we will accept these but would
ask you to hold up shipments until we find out w'ftether mtr
different ·custo1ners will acept further shipments as you have
been so slow in delive'ring the laces their orders a1·e bei11Jg
completed. How ever, I trust to advise ymt definitely regarding this within a few days. 1 ' (Rec. No. 530, p. 137, italics
supplied.)
On February 9, 1918, the Leather Company addressed two
letters to Fawcett. In the first it was stated:
"We do not 'vant to hurry you but we will have to ask
you to let us hear from you in regard to the 3/16 by 36 and
7/32 by 30 due you, 9r else the orders 'viii have to be automatically cancelled because the first thing that we know you
will have ordered the laces out and we will not have a hide
in the vats suitable for that purpose, or you may write us
.to cancel and 've will have the laces here to ship1 There-
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fore, we positively must know something either way by return mail, or as we said above, we will have to consider your
orders as automatically cancelled and any further business
will be taken up on an entirely new basis.'' (Rec. No. 530,
p. 128.)
and the second letter of February 9, 1918, concludes as follows:
"With kind regards and again asking you to let us hear
from you as to cancelling or shipping the balance of your
order, we are, etc. . . . . " ( Rec. No. 530, p. 129.)
It is to be recalled that Fa-wcett's letter of December 11,
1917, had expressly directed that further sbipments of
36"x3j16" laces be discontinued and that on January 23, 1918,
be had requested tbat no further sbipments of the 30''x7/32"
laces be made until he could see whether he could secure
their acceptance py his sub-vendees. No shipments of either
type of lace had been made subsequent to the receipt of the
respective letters.
Meanwhile Fawcett bad been advised by tbe shoe man-ufacturers tbat they would receive no further delayed deliveries of the 30''x7 /32" laces and promptly on receipt of
the Leather Company's two letters of February 9, 1918, Fa,vcett, on February 11, 1918, througb his counsel in Richmond,
advised the Leather Company as follows :
"Referring to your two letters of the 9th to ~Ir. F. J.
Fawcett relating to delivery under your contracts with him
for 30" shoe laces we beg to advise that we are directed to
notify you that he will not accept shipment upon such orders
of any more of your laces in vie·w of your continued default
in complying· with your agreement as to the time of delivery
of same, as well as the character of the laces recently being
shipped by you, which are larger in size than the laces ordered by Mr. Fawcett. This action on Mr. Fawcett's behalf
is without prejudice to his rights to hold your company responsible for the failure to comply with the terms of your
contract in all respects. This confirms telephonic advices to
same effect given your Mr. Cauthorn." (Rec. No. 530, p.
126.)
Fawcett subsequently brought this suit, whicl1, as has been
stated, is not a. claim for damages arising out of the delayed
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deliveries of the laces which were actually delivered to and
accepted by him, but for da·rnages arising ou.t of the failu·re
to deliver the following undelivered balances on the several
contracts:
Order No.
4026
4033
4092
4194

!{ind
36''x3/16"
36"x3/16"
36"x3/16"
30"x7/32"

Amount
58,000
116,000
200,000
500,000

Delivered
20,000
None
.None
161,000

BaJance

38,000
116,000
200,000
339,000

The jury, on the first trial, found for Fawcett in the sum
of $3,905.95, and in this case, in pursuance with the terms
of the stipulation under which it was tried the jury .has
again found for Fawcett in that amount and has allowed interest thereon from the date of the first verdict which was
on 1\{arch 25, 1919. (Rec. No. 530, p. 52; Tr., p. 7.)
Since Fawcett was able to deliver to the manufacturers
of shoes all of the laces actually delivered to him by the
Leather Company he sustained no damage by reason of their
delayed deliveries. Counsel for the Leather Company contended at the first trial, however, that Fawcett had, through·
the acceptance of these delayed deliveries, not only waived
his claim for damage, if any, sustained by reason of such
delays, but had also through the acceptance of such delayed
deliveries, waived his claim for damages growing out of the
Leather Company's failure to deliver those laces which were
never delivered.
Along with other instructions offered by the defendant
was one in which the Court was requested to instruct the jury
on the question of such a waiver and a further request was
made that the Court amend the plaintiff's instructions given
by adding thereto
''Unless the jury shall believe from the evidence that
the plaintiff by his conduct or course of dealings· waived his
right to demand deliverie·s as called for in the contract.''
Judge Scott refused to give such an instruction or to so
amend the instructions given. He also refused to set aside
the verdict and proceded to enter judgment thereon in favor
of Fawcett.
It was from that judgment that the defendant sued out
its writ of error to this court on the former appeal and on
that review this court weighed and considered the same evi-
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dence that was before the lower Court on the demurrer to
the evidence in the, present case, and remanded the case for
a new trial to be had not in conflict with the .views expressed
in its opinion. It becomes immediately apparent that the
action of this Court on the former appeal-on the identical
evidence that is again before it-is the law of the case and
that it is of vital importance to determine the effect of that
action upon the case which is now presented.
III.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Your petitioner is advised that the judgment of the lower
Court is erroneous and assigns the following errors:
(1) The Court erred in sustaining the demurrer to the
evidence and rendering judgment for the defendant for the
reason that
(a) This Court had a.lready decided on the same evidence
that there was sufficient conflict in such evidence to require
the submission of the case to a jury and such finding is the
law of the case, and
(b) The record fully sustains this Court's finding that
there was sufficient conflict in the evidence to require the
::;ubmission of the case to the jury and since the jury might
on such conflict have found for the plaintiff, it was the duty
of the lower Court to have overruled the demurrer and entered judgment for the plaintiff for the amount of the verdi~t of the jury.
(2) For the same reasons assigned under Paragraph (1),
the Court erred in refusing to overrule the demurrer and
enter judgment for your petitioner for the damages awarded
by the jury with interest and costs.

IV.
This Court has already decided on the ev-idence that is
now before it that the cMe is one for a .i·ury under proper
i·nstructions and: the action of the lower Court in sustaining
the dem~trrer to the f3Vidence should therefore be reversed.

It should perhaps be noted at the outset of this discussion
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that although the defendant assigned sundry grounds in its
·written demurrer to the evidence, counsel for the Qefendant have relied on only one of these grounds, viz: that the
undisputed evidence shows that Fawcett has waived his rights
to any damages arising out of the contracts upon which he
sues. ·
The opinion of this court in the former cas·e to which we
· shall now refer, is reported under the style of Rich'mond
Leather Manufacturing Co·mpany v. Frederick J. Fawcett,
130 V a. 484-510. After overruling in a summary way the
several other assignments of error made by the defendant
this Court turns to a discussion of the question of waiver
which had been raised by the defendant assigning as error
the refusal of the trial Court to instruct the jury in that regard or to make the requested reference to waiver in the instructions which were actually given. Practically the entire
opinion is given over to this subject.
In considering this question this Court made a detailed
revie'v of the evidence which the defe'J'l.dant clai·med was undisputed and demonstrated a waiver on the part of Fawcett.
It also made a thorough review of the Virginia authorities
bearing upon the question of waiver. We shall not attempt a
detailed analysis of the opinion but respectfully refer this
Court to the opinion as a whole.
Counsel for the defendant do not deny that the opinion
of this Court on the former appeal embodies- the law of the
case. They seek rather to find in the opinion expressions of
this Court favorable to the defendant, but in doing so they
have studiously ignored the final action of this Court as it
viewed the ·case on appeal. It is not in the general principles enunciated in the opinion but in the conclusions of
this Court on the facts reviewed and the principles stated
that 've find the law of the case. It is the action which this
Court took in the light of its opinion that must control. We
would therefore refer this Court particularly to its final
conclusion, which is set forth at pp. 509-510 of its opinion,
· and it is as follows:
''The Court instructed the jury fully and accurately as
to tl1e rights of the plaintiff under .the original contracts, unmodified· and unaffected by the course of dealings between
the parties, but these instructions wholly ignored the evidence tending to show a waiver of his rights by the voluntary
action of the plaintiff.
.
An instruction should have been given defining ·waiver,
how affected, wnd its consequences, and _instructing the jury
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as to the·ir duty, sho·uld they detertnine frotn the evidence that
a waJiver had actually take·n place. Instruction No. 4 in the
recol'd, tendered by the defendant and rejected, would be a
proper instruction if accompanied by a preceding paragraph
defining waiver and how the same may be effected. And
further, it would be better to add to instructions one to four,
for the plaintiff, the words 'unless the jury shall further believe from the evidence that the plaintiff waived his rights
as set out in the instructions for the defendant', or words
to that effect.
· With respect to the alleged contract not to sue, .conceding
that the cor'rect version of sa1ne is fo~n~d in the testi1nony
of Lyons, it is not considered that this contract is an enforceable undertaking, but all that passed in that connection
between Lyons and Fa,vcett is proper tnatter for the consideration of the jury in the dete1·1ninatiott of the inquiry
of waiver.
For the reasons stated, we are of opinion to set aside the
verdict and judgment under review, and award a new trial
to be proceeded 10ith not in conflict with the views expressed
in this opinion.'' (Italics supplied.)

The real significance of this holding can be grasped only
in the light of the rule of decision under which the decision
was rendered and in the light of the contentions which were
made by the defendant in relia;nce on that rule.
Section 6365 of the Code of 1919, enacted as a part of the
Code, sets forth the rule of decision in this Court. Its pertinent portion is as follows:
"The appellate court shall affirm the judgment, decree or
order if there be no error therein, and reverse the same, in
whole or in part, if ·erroneous, and enter such judgment, decree or order as to tp.e Court shall seem right and proper ani!
shall 1·ender final judg1nent u.pon the 'merits, tohenever, in the
opinion of the Co·urt, the facts before: it are such as to enaJile
the Court to attain the ends of j~t.stice. A civil case shall not
be remanded for a trial de novo except where the ends of
ju.stice require it, but the Appellate Court shall, in the order
remanding the case, if it be remanded, designate upon what
questions or points a new trial is to be had.'' (Italics supplied.)
The note of the Code Revisors is helpful in ascertaining
the real meaning and purpose of this statute. It is as follows:
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"This section as it stood before the revision provided that
the appellate court should enter such judgment, decree or
order 'as the court whose error is sought to be corrected
ought to have entered'. The revised section makes a material
change, and in lieu of the quoted language enacts that the
appellate court shall enter such judgment, decree or order
'as to the court shall seem right and proper and shall render
final judgment upon the merits whenever, in the opinion of
the court, the facts before it are such as to enable the court
to attain the ends of justice'. The provision (applicable to
civil cases only) relating· to the designation of questions or
points upon which a new trial is to be had instead of remanding the case for a trial de novo is also new. The object of
these changes is apparent, namely, to extend the power of
the appellate court over the cases before it, and to enable
the cou1·t to end the litigation as far as practicable consistmit
'with the dema;nds of justice.'' (Italics supplied.)
It is perfectly clear that under this rule it was the affirmative duty of this Court to have entered judgment for the
defendant if it had been of opinion that the ~JJndisputed facts
showed that there had been a waiver by Fa~ocett of his ~rights
under the contracts sued on. It was the purpose of the
statute "to enable the court to end the litigation as far as
practicable consistent with the demands of justice".
Counsel for the defendant did not fail to invoke this rule of
decision in this Court. Their reply brief (which is almost
entirely devoted to a review of the evidence in regard to the
alleged waiver, in an attempt to show that their contention
was sustained by the undisputed facts) first suggested to the
CouTt that:
''The Court will, therefore, have to consider whether to
remand the case for a ne'v trial, or enter judgment here for
the plaintiff in error, the Richmond Leather Manufacturing
Company, which was the defendant below.'' (Italics supplied; Brief, p. 1.)
This statement 'vas followed by another of like import:

" • '"' * as our motion on behalf of the plaintiff in error
is that the· Court here not only reverse the judgment complain~d of and set aside the :verdict of the jury, but also,
all the evidence being before the Cou1·t, and no conflict appearing therein, to enter judg1nent for the defendant below,
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·we shall crave the indulgence of the Court while we as briefly
as may be state the nature of the case, i~dicating the fundamental question presented, and then show from the record
the facts pertinent thereto." (Italics supplied; Brief, p. 3.}
And in conclusion, counsel reiterated their contention:
"These considerations, we insist, are decisive of the case
at bar, and it is, therefore, respectfully submitted that the
judgment of the court belo"r be reversed, the verdict complained of set aside, and this court 're'luler jud,q1nent here
for the defendamt, p-ursuant to the statute in such cases made
and provided.'' (Italics supplied; Brief, p. 26.)

If this Court had been of: opinion that the undisputed evidence showed a waiver on the part of Fawcett it would have
been its duty to have entered judgment for the defendant as
requested by its counsel. It would have said, as it did in
the case of Queens Insu1·ance Co1npany v. Perkinson, 129
Va. 216, 228 :
"The law of the case as thus ascert.ai.ued being with the
·defendant * * '"' this cou1·t 'in pursuance of Section 6365 of
the Code must enter such j~tdg1nent as is warranted by the
undisputed facts of the case. Assuming the law as fixed,
there are sufficient facts before this CoJirt to enable it to
attain the ends of justice.'' (Italics supplied.)
We have heretofore shown that this Court refused to
enter up judgment for the defendant but on the cont1·ar;11
expressly decided that the q~testion of waiver was one which
should be left to the jury under prope1· instruct·ion. It went
so far as to point out what would be proper instructions on
this point and remanded the case for "a new trial to be proceeded with not in conflict with the views expressed in (this)
its opinion". And as if to resolve any doubt a·s to this question, in referring to a portion· of the evidence on which counsel strongly relied as establishing the waiver, this Court at
page 509 of its opinion said:
uwith respect to the alleged contract not to sue, concedin.fJ
that the. c~rrect version of same is found in the testi1nony o.f
Lyons, 1t IS not considered that this contract is an enforceable undertaking, but all that passed in that connectipn between Lyons and Fawcett is proper 1natter for the considera-
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tion of the jury i1~ the dete'rrnination of the question of
wa,iver. '' (Italics supplied.)

It is, therefore, obvious that this Court has already expressly decided that the evidence which is now again brought
before it is so conflicting on the question of waiver, as to require the subn~ission of that qu,estion to a jury under proper
instruction. Yet in the fac.e of that holding counsel for the
defendant demurred to the same evidence and the lower court
has sustained the demurrer, holding of necessity that ·there
was not a sufficient conflict on the question of waiver to require its submission to the jury. We respectfully submit that
in so holding the l<>wer Court refused to follow the directions
of this Court and ignored the well established principles
relating to the law of the case which have been set forth in
its opiniops.
·
In Norfolk and Weste1·n Railway Con~pany v. Carper, 88
Va. 556, the judgment of the trial court 'vas reversed, the
verdict of the jury set aside and a new trial ordered (under
the then prevailing rule of decision on appeal as provided
in Section 3484 of the Code of 1887), for the reason that this
Court was of opinion that "there was no negligence of the
defendant whatever, but if such should be established in
this case, the contributory negligence of the deceased was the
proximate cause of his injuries and there can be no recovery''.
.
When the case· went back to the trial .court a jury was
empanelled, but instead of placing witnesses upon the stand
their testimony was read to the jury from the record of the
former trial. There was a demurrer to the evidence by the
defendant, and the jury having rendered a verdict for the
plaintiff, the court entered judgment for the defendant upon
the demurrer. Thereupon, Carper's. Administrator applied
for and obtained a writ of error. In the course of its opinion
on the second appeal (95 Va. 43) this Court, at page.44, said:
''We have, then, before us the same case upon the facts
that was before this court at a former term, reference to
which has already been made. It was heard at that time
upon a motion to set aside the verdict as contrary to the
evidence, and the evidence being insufficient to support the
verdict, a new trial U'as awarded. It is before us now upon
a demurrer to the same evidence, and the same rule of decision applies, therefore, by force of the statute in such cases
made and provided as was applicable to it when heard by
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this court upon a former occasion. It is true the· case was
remanded for a trial de novo, and if there had been a change
in the facts a new decision as applicable to them would- have
been required, and the former decision "\vould cease, under
the new state of facts, to be the law of the case. 'For,' as
is said in Wells on ~es Adjudicata and Stare Decisis, sec.
619·, 'it is clear tllat a party on a recital de novo may introduce new evidence and establish an entirely different state
of facts, .to conform to which is no violation of principle
in a court, even if thereby it does set aside its former decision as inapplicable, and adopt a ne"\V one, as suited to t~e
new phase of the controversy. B'ltt even then, the fanner decision, so far as applicable, 'lVill be adhered to.'
This record calls for a decision between the same parties,
upon the same evidence, and upon the same. issues that were
decided when the case was formerly before this court. It was
then the unanimous judgment of this court that the same
testimony now relied upon by Carper's administrator was
insufficient to support a judgment on his behalf. It went back
to the Circuit Court. It was there heard upon the same testimony. · The jury again entered a verdict in· behalf of the
plaintiff, a.nd upon a demurrer to the evidence the Circuit
Court entered judgment for the defendant: What else was
there for the Circuit Court to do in the face of the judgment of this court reversing its former action f It would
indeed most strikingly illustrate the uncertainty of the la'v
if this court should now reverse the Circuit Court for entering judgment in behalf of the defendant upon the evidence which it had already adjudged was insufficient to support a judgment on behalf of the plaintiff.
We think there was no error in the judgment complained
of, and it must be affirmed."

Iri Virgitnioo Railway Cornpany v. Bell, 115 Va. 429, the
plaintiff, a railway mail clerk, claimed to have been struck
and injured by a sliding door to the car in which he was
working, it being claimed that the railway company was negligent in failing to provide a reasonably safe hook or fastener
to hold the door open. This Court, at page 437, said :
''Another objection made to Instruction No.1 is that there
was evidence tending to SllOW that under the circumstances
disclosed by the plaintiff's own evidence, he would not have
used the hook had it been in place.' He stated that when
the engineer blew the whistle for the station, 'I was changing
my clothes; I pulled on my breeches. I didn't have no under-
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shirt oil, and when I ran to the cioor and looked out to see
where I was,. and just as I looked out he pulled his air on'.One of the plaintiff's 'Vitnesses, also a ·mail clerk, testified
that a mail clerk 'vho was only looking out to see if the mail
was up would not think of the hook, but would hold the door
open with his hand. It is true that tl~e plaintiff him.self
testified that h~ had no v;_ay of holding th~ door open while
he was preparing to catch the mail, but he doe~ not deny
tp.at in looking out to see. where he 'vas or 'vhether or not
the mail was up he co~1ld have held. the door open with his
hand. Opening the door to see where the train was or
whether or not the mail 'vas up required but a moment of
~ime, and it i~ higl1ly probable tJ1at ~nder the circumstances
disclosed by his own evidence the plaintiff would not have
used or thought of the hook, as his own witness testified.
· _ There being evidence tending to show that if the hook had
been in place a. mail clerk under like circuni.stances .~ould
not have used _it, the question of whether or .not plai1itijf
would have used it to fasten the door befor.e looki1~g ou.t ought
to lz.ave been left to the jury, for the absence of the hook
~ould no~

have

~een

the proximate cause of the plaintiff's
(Italics sup~

i~ju~y if he 'vould not have used it if in place.''

plied.)
~he j~dgment \vas ·accorcilngiy reyersed, the verdict set
aside and a' 'new trial awarded to be had not hi conflict with
the views expressed'' in the foregoing opinion. (Page 440.)

.. Upon a second trial there was a verdict and judgment
for the plaintiff, to which a writ of error was obtained. On
asecond appeal (118 Va. 492), Judge Kelly, speaking for this
Court, said a.t page .495 :
"It is further urged in support of the contention that the
evidence did not warrant the verdict, th~t there is no reason~ble prob~bility that the plaintiff would have used the hook
1f it had been on the door, and, furtheriD:ore 2 that he was
guilty of cont!·ibutory neglige~ce in not holdi.ng .the door
open with his hand or foat. The counsel for the defendant
company have pr~se~ted the a.rgrtment upon these prqposit~ons y~ry forcib)y, but we. cartno~ con.sider· the w_eight of
the. evidence or the c.redibil~ty of .the- witness~s, a~d we are
of opinion that both as to the prob~bl~ us~ c;>f t~e ~ook, _anci
as to the c~ntributory. t:tegligence of th~ plaintiff, that there
-tpas enottgh in th_e evidence to c_arry these questions to the
jury. Moreover, it was held by this court at the former hear-
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ing of this case (115 Va. 429, 79 S'. E. 396, Ann. Cas. 1915A,
804) that both were- prope1· :questions fo·r the j-ztry. The evidence on the second trial was not so substantially different
from what it was on the former trial as to make a new case
. upon these two questions, OIJ'td the fo·nner decision tlwrem~
'must be accepted as the lOIW of the case. Vi1·g·inian Railway
Cornpany v. Bell, 115 Va. 435 and 437, 79 S. E. 396, Ann. Cas.
1915A, 804; Rosenbau/m v. Seddon, 94 Va. 575, 579, 27 S. E.
425; Carper v. N. & W. Rwy. Co., 95 Va. 43, 45, 27 S. E. 813;
2 R. C. L., sec. 191, p. 227." (Italics supplied.)
The situati~n of the defendant in the Bell Case is iclentica 1
'vith that of the defendant in the instant case. In the Bell
Case this Court decided on the first appeal that the question
as to whether the plaintiff 'voulcl have used a proper. hook
had one been provided was for the jury and that as the evidence on the second trial was substantially the same this conclusion was the law of the case and that the Court could not,
on the second appeal, consider the weight of the evidence on
this question. In disposing of defendant's contention that,
since the evidence upon the question of waiver was uncontroverted, this Court should not only set aside the judgment
of the lo,ver Couxt but should enter up judgment for the defendant under the rule of decisions provided in the present
statute (Section 6365) this Court decided that the question
of Fawcett's waiver should have been submitted to the jury
as there was sufficient evidence to have supported a verdict
either way upon that issue. No new evidence has been introduced at the present trial and upon the defendant's demurrer
the decision of this Court that there was sufficient evidence
to take the question of waiver to the jury is the law of the
case, binding both upon the lower Court and this Honorable Court, and requires, we respectfully submit, that the
judgment of the trial Court be reversed.

In Steinrnan v. Clinchfield Coal Co·rporation, 121 Va. 611,
it is stated at page 620:
"The doctrine briefly stated is this: Where there have
been two appeals in the sarrie case, between the same parties,
and the facts are the sa1ne, nothing decided on the first appeal
can be re-examined on a second appeal. R-ight or wrong it
is binding on both the trial court and the appellate cottrt,
and is not subject to re-examination by either. For the
purpose of that case, though only for that case, the decision
on the first appeal is the law. It differs from res adjudicata

-

~---

--

-~------
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in that the eonclusiveness of the first judgment is not dependent upon its :finality. The first judgment is generally,
if not universally, not final. The reason of the rule is twofold. First, after the rehearing period has passed, the appellate eourt has no po,ver to change its judgment and the mandate for retrial removes the case from its jurisdiction. Sec. ond, it is necessary .to th~ orderly and efficient administration .
of justice. It would greatly increase the labor of appellate
courts and the costs to litigants if questions once considered
and determined could be reopened on any subsequent "appeal." (Italics supplied.)
In Director Gene1·al v. Gordon, 134 Va.
page 392:

381~

it is stated at

"In Btein'lnan v. Clinchfield Coal Corp., 121 Va. 611, at
page 621, 93 S. E. 684, at page 687, this Court said:
'The doctrine briefly stated is this: Where there have
been two appeals in the same case, between the same parties,
and the facts are the same, nothing decided on the first a.ppeal can be re-examined on a second appeal. Right or wrong
it is binding on both the trial court and the appellate court,
and is not subject to re-examination by either. For the
purpose of thli.t case, the decision of the fir~t appeal is the
law.' ''
For the foregoing reasons it is respectfully submitted that
since this Court refused in its former decision to sustain the
defendant's motion to enter up judgment in its favor be~
cause of its opinion that the evidence was such as to require
submission of the question of waiver to the jury, that :finding
became the law of the case, the facts in the present trial
being the same, aud as the jury might have found for· the
plaintiff upon such evidence it was the plain duty of the trial
Court to have overruled the· defendant's demurrer and entered judgment for the plaintiff in the amount of damages
actually assessed by the jury.

v.
Viewed ~ttJ~der the rules applicable to a decision on a dem·urrer to the evidence the record shows that there has been
no waiver by Fawcett of the rights under the contract here
sued on.
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The ultimate conclusion of this Court, expressed after its
discussion of the Virginia authorities, is found at page 506
of its opinion, where it is stated that:

"A series of dealings in which delayed deliveries are accepted and paid for, and further deliveries demanded, justifies the party in defanlt i1i the absence of anythin,q to the
_con-trary, 1n concluding that the contract will not be rescinded
on account of such delayed deliveries without notice. Under
such circumstances rescission without notice on account of
delayed delivery would be in derogation ~f _the accustomed
course of dealing ge~ween the parties.'' (Italics supplied.)
and it is further stated at page 506 that=
"Every case with respect to the conclusion or derivation
of waiver from the dealings of the parties must depend upon
its own facts."
We shall now consider the evidence in regard to Fawalleged waiver through the acceptances of delayed dehveries and shall demonstrate that such acceptance was made
(a) under circumstances that showed no intention whatsoever on the part of Fawcett to 'vaive his rights to damages
for the undelivered laces, and (b) under conditions that did
not in any sense justify the Leather Company in concluding
that the contracts would not be terminated as to the undelivered balances (a~ to all of which it was in default) by
giving just the Icind of notice that Fawcett actually gave t6
the Leather Company. It was after a review of the facts
and circumstances that we shall now discuss that this Court
concluded that the evidence was such as required a submission of the question to the jury under prope_r instructions.
It should perhaps be again suggested to this Court that
upon the former appeal it considered this same evidence
under a rule of decision entirely similar to the rule applicable
on this review. The defendant then contended that all the
evidence was before the court, that the evidence as to 'vaiver
was undisputed and that there should be a judgment for the
Leather Company.
.
In this proceeding the court a~·ain reviews that evidence
under a rule o£ decision by which the defendant-demurrant
is regarded as
c.ett'~

''admitting the truth of all his adversary 1s evidence and
all just inferences tha.t can be drawn therefrom by a 'jury,
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as waiving all of his own evidence which conflicts with his
adversary, or which has been impeached, and all inferences
from his own evidence (although not in conflict with his adversary's) which do not necessa·rily result there(rom''
(Burks Pleading and Practice, 2nd Ed., pp. 485-486).
We shall now attempt to demonstrate to this court thatviewing the evidence. under such a rule and ·in the light of
the principles of law stated in its opinion-it is impossible
to reach any other conclusion than that reached on the former appeal, viz:. that there is substantial evidence to the
effect that Fawcett did not waive his rights on the contracts
which he now sues on.
(a) The evidence shows that in accepting delay-ed deliveries
Fawcett did so U'nder circ,umMtances that brought home to the
Leather Co1npany knowledge of the fact ·that he would continue to accept such del,ive1·ies as to 'Which the Leather CO'Inpany was in defa~tlt only so long as his sub-vendees continued
to accept then~ jro1n hint.

On May 28, 1917, the Leather Company, a manufacture-r
of rawhide laces, had importuned Fa,vcett, a jobber, for an
order, advising that it was then in a position to make large
daily shipments. (R.ec. #530, p. 64.)
On July 10, 1917, Fawcett wired the Leather Company for
its price on 300,000 36" ra,vhide laces and in the letter .confirming the same he stated that
''One of our good customers has received an order jro1n
the Govern,ment for enough shoes- to require 300,000 36"
rawhide laces, and 've stand a very good chance of getting
same if our price is anything near right." (Rec. #530, p.
65, italics supplied.)
Having been quot~d a price of ''78c per 100' best Governntent quality", Fawcett, on July 12, 1917, wired the Leather
Company:
''Enter order two hundred thousand thirty-six inch threesixteenth rawhide laces. Have sold these at twenty-four dollars net per thousand." (Rec. #530, p. 66.)
On the same day Fawcett con,firmed the wire in a letter
in which he stated:
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''From the above you will see that I have practically sold
these laces at cost. The reason I did this was simply to get
into the game. One· of the large manufacturers here who
· has ~arge contracts for making Army shoes was offered
similar. laces by our competitor at $24.25 less 2/10 following
month. As I do a great deal of business with them on other
.lines I got him to make me a firm offer of $24.00 net, f. o. b.
Boston for the· 200,000 laces, which wo.uld allow me to come
out whole even if I do not make any profit on the transaction." · (Rec. #530, p. 67, italics supplied.)
On July 12, 1917, the Leather Company wrote to Fawcett:

''If you secure this order we ·will ship 50,000 per week
begining after August 1st. We have two cars of hides coming through that were collected for cutting shoe laces and
you can. rest assured that there is no quality equal to these
laces in this .country toda.y. Therefore there will be no possibility of any complaint or complications arising after these
laces are delivm·ed to the shoe ·nzanufacturers and thence to
the U. 8. Government, for the reason that we have ~ large
contract with the Government ourselves for leather for saddle tree purposes and have had for some years past an
especially very large contract at this time, so know just what
the Government requirements are.'' (Rec. #530, p. 68,
italics supplied.)
This Court will take judicial notice of the fact that the
United States declared war on Germany i~1 April, 1917, and
of the fact that it immediately required large quantities of
equipment to fit out the Army. No item was more important
than the field shoe of the type for which these rawhide la.ces
·were required.
·
Therefore, at the very inception of the dealings between
Fawcett and the Leather Company, this situation is revealed.
The United States was at war with Germany and needed
field shoes as a part of its army equipment. It had placed
orders for these shoes with sundry shoe manufacturers, with
some of whom Fawcett had had prior contracts in his business of commission merchant and jobber. These manufacturers required rawhide laces for the field shoes in question and contracted with Fawcett to furnish them. Fawcett, fully apprising the Leather Company of the fact that·
the laces were 'being bought for delivery to these shoe manufacturers for army shoes, placed his orders with the Leather
Company. We shall show that 'vhen the Leather Company
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had become a defaulter in· delivering in accordance with the
terms of its contracts (for reasons that the defendant does
not even urge now as an excuse and largely because of furtive deliveries on subsequent contracts tal\:cn at higher
prices) tl1e aceptance of the delayed deliveries by Fawcett
w·as mad~ only insofar as he was able in turn to pass the1n
on to the shoe ma.nufacturers, and that the Leather Com·pany understood, or for every good reason should have ·understood, that in allowing it to cure its default to that extent Fawcett had no intention of waiving his rights for dam~
ages for the defaults of the Leather Company on laces that
he was unable to persuade the shoe · manufacturers to accept as delayed deliveries.
We tu~n again to the correspondence of the parties ·which
is the written evidence of this fact.
On July 18, 1917, the Leather Company concludes a letter
in which it offers additional laces to Fawcett with these
words:

'' * * ~ you cam,. say to yottr custorner that he would surely
do well to enter this order now and '\:vhile we do not usuallj'
make this off~r, should anything arise we will give hint the
p1·ivilege of cancelling his order any ti1ne before shipments." ·
(Rec. #530, p. 73, italics supplied.)
And in reply to this letter on July 20, 1917, Fawcett said:
"We will take the matter up with our customer, of placing
a further order, and will advise you regarding· the same

within a day or two."

(Rec. #530, p. 74.)

and on August 1, 1917, Fa,vcett wrote:

"I sincerely hope that you are going to make every effort
to make good shipments, as our customer will be in need of
these laces within a very short time and we must have good
deliveries on same." (Rec. #530, p. 75.)
On August 3, 1917, the following orders for 36"x3/16"
laces had been placed by Fawcett with the Leather Company:
·
Order No.
,4020
4026
4033

Date.
July 12th, 1917
July 14th, 1917
July 16th, 1917

No. of Laces.
200,000 .
58,000
116,000
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and on tha.t date an additional order for 36" laces (No. 4092)
was placed, the laces "to be up to Government requirementf:~
for army work in every respect''. Under the terms of these
contracts delivery was to be at the rate of 50,000 laces per
week until they were fully delivered.
·
On August 7, 1917, no laces had been delivered and Fa,vcett wrote :
·
''Our cnstome.rs are getting very anxious regarding these
laces and we feel that it is up to you to push these forward
with the greatest possible speed." (Rec. #530, p. 78.)
and on August 9, 1917, another such letter was written by
Fawcett advising that:
"We absolutely have to begin delivery on these laces at
once and trust that you have already started to ship them."
(Rec. #530, p. 79.)
It was not until August 10, 1917, that the Leather Company made its first delivery of 25,000 laces. On being advised by wire of this shipment Fawcett on that day 'vrote:
"From your correspondence you intimated that you would
ship us beginni.rlg August 1st or even before that date, at
the rate of 50,000 lacE!s per week, and we promised our customer to begin on August 15th at that rate, and we sincerely trust that you are going to be able to ship us that
amount, or more per week, as we absolutely are bound to
ship at the rate of 50,000 per week, beginning August 15th.'~
(R€c. #530, p. 80.)

On August 13, 1917, the Leather Company had not yet.
made another shipment and on that date it wrote to Fawcett:
"We realize that this is a hardship on yon but we assure
you that we will do the best that we can." (Rec. #530,
p. 82.)
On August 21, 1917, a second delivery was still not forthcoming and Fawcett wrote :
"Yon do not seem to realize that the shoe manufacturers .
have to get a certain amount through their factories each
week and that they cannot hold the shoes up for shoe laces.''
(Rec. #530, p. 85.)
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On August 25, 1917, only 25,000 additional laces had been
delivered and Fawcett in addition to his written urgings
had made a trip to Richmond to impress the Leather Company with the necessity of making prompt deliveries so that
. he might in turn fulfill his obligations under his contracts
with the shoe manufacturers.
On August 29, 1917, the Leather Company had delivered
only 50,000 36"·laces and Fawcett wrote:
"I trust that you are going to make us some good shipments on the 3j16 rawhide laces this week as our customers
are very badly in need of same." (Rec. #530, p. 89.)
On August 31, 1917, Fawcett placed with the Leather
Company an order for 500,000 30"x7/32" rawhide laces, it
being agreed that these laces should be delivered at the rate
of 25,000 per week beginning on September 1, 1917. (Rec.
#530, pp. 88-89.) On the same day Fawcett wrote urging
expedited deliveries of the 36" laces advising the Leather
Company that:
''As already written you our customers are hounding us
for these laces." (Rec. #530, p. 90.)
and on 8eptember 6, 1917, Fawcett 'vrote:
''Will you please wire me on receipt of this letter just
what shipments you are ~ing to make on the 36" and the
30" laces as I positively must know to give my customers this
information." (Rec. #530, p. 92.)
On September 7, 1917, no deliveries having been made of
the 30"x7/32" laces, Fawcett wrote the Leather Company
a letter in 'vhich he quoted the following language from
a letter received from his customer about these laces :
''We must insist that you deliver as per your agreement,
25,000 laces per week and more if possible. . . . It is understood that deliveries will be 25,000 per week minimum."
(Rec. #530, p. 94.)
·
This importuning on the part of Fawcett brought forth
a. series of excuses from the Leather Company and promises
of better deliveries-but no laces-and on September 10,
1917, Fawcett wrote:
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"I have tried to impress on your mind that promises will
not" enable us to fill our contract with our customers. . . .
:We must kno'v absolutely by return mail, without fail, just
exactly how many laces per week, both on 36" and 30'' you
are going to ship us as we are now in great trouble with .
our customers and we are unable to tell them what we can or
~annot do." (Rec. #530, pp. 95-96.)
In replying to this letter on- September 14, 1917, the
Leather Company said:
" . . . we appreciate fully your position in regards to
shoe laces, but we are doing our level best and trust. 've can
give you satisfaction from now on."' (Rec. #530, p. 97.)·
On September 19, 1917, no further deliveries had been
made on the 36" laces and Fawcett wrote:
''We 'vired you today· as per enclosed carbon that the
manufacturers here whom we have promised to deliver 36"
Army laces to, made by you have appealed to the National
Council of Defense. They are absolutely out of patience with
us. Army shoes are lying around with no laces to put in
them. You must do something for us at once, we should
have 100,000 laces right away. Ship us all you can by express on receipt of this letter and let us know fully what
you will do. and then stick to it, as we have got to report
what we can do." (Rec. #530, p. 99.)
Reiterated excuses. flowed from the Leather Company but
-still no 36" laces. On September 22, 1917, Fawcett wrote:
''I enclose you list of orders that I have 'vith you and tn
·whom- they are sold. While on our eustomers' list we have
marked 'spot delivery', we did not take the orders in this
'vay from our customers. We allowed two weeks over the
time you said you would deliver the goods to us so as to
be safe. . . .. If our custonters com.e back on 'lts with a S'ltit
'lVe will have to defend it, and then take O'ltr chances .a•nd
~qet all we can out of you. . . . We gave you ample opportunity both on the 36" and 30" to tell us whether we could
accept the orders or not, and you assured us in both cases that
you would take care of us, with the result that we promised
our customers according to your letters.'' (Rec. #530, pp.
105-106, italics supplied.)
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and on September 24, 1917, Fawcett wrote:
"No doubt by this time you have my letter of the 22:Qd
instant. Knowing just the different concerns I have to supply these goods to, and as they are all Government contracts,
I am at a loss what to do or say to them." (Rec. #530,
p. 106.)
During the month of S'eptember the Leather Company delivered only 5,000 36"x3j16" laces and only 36,000 of the
30"x7/32" laces. During October only 10,000 36" laces were
delivered and only 65,000 of the 30" laces.
On October 4, 1917, Fawcett wrote:
"The men who have had orders for the 36" laces for such
a long time are keeping after me, so that to say the least,
they make my life uncomfortable." (Rec. #530, p. 108.)
Repeated urgings from Fawcett during the month of October brought only explanations from the Leather Company
(in none of which appeared the real reason of the fail-ure
to deliver, viz: the delivery of the laces on higher priced cQntracts subsequently taken). On November 3, 1917, Fa,vcett
made tlus third visit to Richmond for the purpose of impressing upon the Leather Company the necessity of having
deliveries in order that he might deliver on his contracts
'vith the shoe manufacturers.
Lyons, the Secretary and Treasurer of the Leather Company testified in detail as to what had happened at this conference. His testimony is found _in the printed record at
pp. 175-176, and is largely quoted in this Court's opinion
on the former appeal at pp. 496-497. It was Lyons' contention that at this intervic'v Fawcett promised not to sue if
the Leather Company would proceed with the contracts and
make better shipments. Counsel for the defendant have·consistently urged that tlus testimony of Lyons established au
express waiver on: the part of Fawcett.
In respect to· what happened at this interview Fawcett
would not undertake to state the exact _language that had
been used at the conference (as Lyons had done with great
gusto) but he did state:
''I don't remember distinctly what did happen; 1 know
I never did in any ma1~ner, shape or fonn, waive any order."
(Rec. #530, p. 199, italics supplied.)
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It was in respect to the contention of the defendant in
this regard that this Court in its opinion (p. 509) said:
"With respect to the alleged contract not to sue, conceding
that the cor1·ect versio1~ of the sa1ne is found in the testimony of Lyons, it is not considered that this contract is an
enforceable undertaking, but all that passed between Lyons
and Fawcett is proper 1natter for the consideration of ·the
jury in the detennination of the in.qu;iry of ·waiver. (Italics
supplied.)
For a short time subsequent to this conference of N ovember 3, 1917, the Leather Company made better deliveries ·
although it delivered only 115,000 of the 36" laces from the
first of the month through the 27th (on contracts which
were already in default and which called for a. minimum of
50,000 laces per week). No further 36" laces ·were delivered
in November and it was not until December 6, 1917, that another shipment of 15,000 laces ·was made.
On December 10, 1917, Fawcett was informed by the shoe
manufacturers that they would accept no further delayed
deliveries of the 36" laces since they had had to have shoes
out for the Government at a certain time and had no further use for them after that date. (Rec. #530, p. 136.) Fawcett promptly got in touch with his counsel in Richmond and
on December 11, 1917, the Leather Company was advised
as follows:
"Confirming the writer's conversation of even date with
your Mr. Lyons, we beg to advise you of the instructions
of our client, Mr. F. J. Fawcett, that we direct you to discontinue any further shipments on orders of his which you
now have unfilled for 36"x3j16" rawhide laces.,. (Rec.
#530, p. 125.)
The contingency which was to mark the period beyond
which Fawcett would accept no further delayed deliveries
of 36" laces had happened and the Leather Company wa~
therefore immediately advised that it was imnossible for
Fawcett to allow it to further cure its default since he was
unable to deliver any more of the 36" laces to his customers.
Fawcett's customers, however, continued for a while to
allow him to cure his defaults on the 30" laces and Fawcett continued to extend a like indulgence to the Leather
Company. In spite of the promise of better deliveries as
to this type of lace, made by Lyons at the conference of
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November 3, 1917, heretofore referred to, the Leather Company had continued to be long on excuses but short on deliveries of the 30" laces. During the entire month of November it delivered only 45,000. of the 30" type. As early
after the conference as November 15th, Fa,vcett wrote:
''Please rush along some 7/32-30" rawhide laces as all
of our customers are out of same and are holding shoes
for the laces." (Rec. #530, p. 119.)
No deliveries of 30" laces having been made since November 21, 1917, Fawcett on December 15, 1917, wrote the
Leather Company:
"In this connection I would say that our customers are
entirely out of laces and are forced to buy elsewhere and
advise me that when these. contracts with the Government
are finished that they will charge me any difference that
they will have to pay in the open market and the price quoted
them by me, to my account.'' (Rec. #530, p. 123.)
Replying to this letter the Leather Company,. on Decem. ber 17, 1917, wrote:
''Your customer can certainly have no recourse against
us for the reason that these delays have been caused largely
l>Y the Government. * * * We ·will certainly make you some
good shipments this week." (R.ec., p. 124.) (Italics s.upplied.)
We might pause to observe that there could be no clearer
evidence of the fact that the Leather Company was fully
cognizant of the intimate relationship that the shoe manufacturers bore to its contractual situation with Fawcett than
this expression ''your customer can certainly have no recourse against us". The attitude that the shoe manufacturers bore towards the acceptance of delayed deliveries
to cure previous defaults, or their attitude in seeking compensation for default, was one in which the Leather Company had a decided interest because of their relationship
to Fawcett in the transaction.
During the month of December, 1917, however, the Leather
Company did not avail itself of its opportunity to further
cure the defaul~ in delivering the 30" laces. It delivered
only 5,000 laces during the entire month. Nor did it make
the promised better shipments in J anuar:y, 1918, for up to
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and including January 21, 1918, it had delivered only 20,000
laces and 10,000 of· these were returned on account of being
defective. On receipt of information that the shipment of
January 21st had been made, Fawcett wrote on January 23,
1918:
"Your telegram of the 21st inst. at hand and while we
have not yet received a bill for the 10,000 laces which you
say you shipped on the 21st we will accept these but would
ask that you hold up shipments until we find out whether
our different customers ''Till accept further shipments as you
have been so slow in delivering the laces their orders are
about completed. However, I trust to advise you definitely
regarding this within a few days." (Rec. #530,. p. 137.)
On February 9, 1918, the Leather Company wrote its two
letters in which it asked for definite advices as to 'vhether
further shipments would be received and on February 14th,
1918, the Leather Company was advised that no further delayed shipments could be delivered. (Rec. #530, p. 126, 127,
129.) Fawcett had been advised by the shoe manufacturers
that they would receive no further delayed deliveries of the
30" laces; the contingency which was to mark the end of·
Fawcett's indulgence to the Leather Company had occurred
and the Leather Company had been advised that there could
be no further curing· of its defaults under the contract for
30" laces.
.
Such are the facts and circumstances that surrounded the
acceptance of delayed deliveries by Fawcett. Such is the
evidence upon which this Court concluded that under all
the facts and circumstances of the instant case the question
of waiver should be decided by the jury.
If these facts and circumstances had been submitted to
a jury instead of to the Court, upon demurrer, can it be
said that, when considered in the light of all just inferences
that may be drawn from them, a jury could not have properly found that Fawcett had not waiv~d his claim for damages arising out of the Leather Company's failure to deliver the undelivered laces in "'time to enable Fawcett to
procure their acceptance by the shoe manufacturers. If, as
we respectfully submit is the fact, a jury m.ight have so
fowiul, this Honorable Court is obliged to so hold and the
judgment entered for the defendant by the low·er Court should
be reversed .

•
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(b) Fawcett gave the Leather Company reasonable notice
that he would not accept further delayed deliveries.

In its discussion of the principles of waiver arising
through a course of dealings that had involved an acceptance
of delayed deliveries (a waiver based. ·upon a kind of
estoppel) this Court (Opinion, p. 506) stated that a buyer
who had followed such a course could not thereafter termi- ..
nate the transaction without reasonable notice to the seller.
Reasonable notice, of course, implies a notice reasonable in
the light of all the facts and circumstances involved.
We have perhaps already taxed the patience of the Court
in endeavoring to show just what the facts and circumsta:q.ces
were which surrounded the acceptance of the delayed deliveries. We believe that the evidence that we have reviewed,
particularly the written evidence, has demonstratea that the
Leather Company was fully apprised of the situation that
existed between Fawcett and the manufacturers of army
shoes. It has been made apparent that the Leather Company understood, or from the known situation should have
understood, that as soon as those shoe manufacturers refused to allo'v ·Fawcett to mal{e further delayed deliveries
to them, Fawcett would in turn cease to allow it to make
further delayed deliveries on its contracts 'vith him. And
the evidence is undisputed that as soon as those manufacturers refused to accept further delayed deliveries, first on
the 36" type and later on the 30" type, the Leather Company
was given i1n1nediate 1wtice by Fawcett that no further shipments 'vould be accepted. Can this Court say that there is
no evidence which would have justified this question being
submitted to the juryt Or 'vill it not rather say, as it said
in its former opinion, that it should ha~e been left to the jury
under proper instructions from the Court. If the latter vie'v
be the correct. one, as we respectfully submit is the case,
the judgment of the lower Court should be reversed.
(c) The evidence conclusively shows that Fawcett did not
accept the delayed deliveries front the Leather 0 ompa;ny
w·ith full knowledge of the 'material facts and such acceptance
therefore could not constitute a waiver.

It has been noted that this Court in its opinion (p. 509)
stated that this question of waiver should be left to the jury
under proper instructions. It stated that
·
"An instruction should have been given defining waiver,
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how effected, and its c.onsequences, and instructing the jury
.as to their duty, should they determine from the evidence
that a waiver had actually taken place.''
At an earlier stage in the opinion (p. 504), it had quoted
.approvingly the following definition from Bishop on Contracts, Section 72:
"Waiver is where one in the possession of any right,
whether conferred by law or contract, and ~oith full knowledge of the nwtm·ial facts, does or forbears the doing of something inconsistent with the existence of the right, or of his
intention to rely upon it; thereupon he is said to have waived
it, and he is precluded from claiming anything by reason
of it.'' (Italics supplied.)
In concluding our discussion of the evidence \Ve shall attempt to demonstrate that under the rule thus laid down by
this Court Fawcett cannot be held to have waived any rights
under his contracts with the Leather Company by the ac.ceptance of delayed deliveries for the reason that such acceptances were not made by. him ''with full knowledge of the
material facts". The evidence clearly shows that throughout the period when the Leather Company \Vas in default
in its deliveries on Fawcett's contracts and making all manner of excuses to him seeking to justify its delays, it was
in fact delivering the same type of laces on other contracts
taken subsequent to Fawcett's orders and at higher prices.
In order to properly understand the facts in regard to
the ship·ments made on these higher priced orders, it is necestSary to keep in mind the data in regard to Fa\vcett's contracts which were~
Order
4020
4026
4033
4092
4194

Entered
July 12, 1917
July 14, 1917
July 16, 1917
Aug. 3, 1917
Aug. 31, 1917

Amount
200,000
58,000
116,000
200,000
000,000

Type and Price
36"x3/16" @78c
36"x3/16"@78c
36"x3/16"@78c
36"x3/16"@S2c
30"x7/32"@1.05

In interrogatories addressed to the defendant the plaintiff
requested that the defendant should state
'' t;h.e number of orders received and accepted other than
from the plaintiff for 7/32"xl/8"x30" rawhide laces from
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August 31, 1917, to February 14, 1918, inclusive."
#530, p. 49.)

(Rec.

In reply to this question, the Leather Company listed the
following orders for 30" laces:
Witcher Company ............... July 31, 1917...............
Jos. M. Herman ............... Aug. 29, 1917...............
E. 8. Wright .................. Oct. 4, 1917.................

100,000@98c
1 ,000.000@1.10
50,000@1.15

(Rec. f/: 530, pp. 49-50)

In the tabulation shown above, which is taken from the
defendant's answer to the interrogatories, it appears that
the Herman order was entered ·on August 29, 1917. It was
developed in the examination of Lyons that this order was
actually accepted on August 31, 1917 (Rec. #530, p. 190), the
same day on which Fawcett's order for 30" laces was accepted. Since the record shows a rising market we have a
right to the inference that the Herman order, at the higher
price, was entered s·ubsequent to Fawcett's order,. and that
the substantial deliveries made on this higher priced, subsequently made contract, was a controlling reason why Fawcett's order was not delivered.
Moreover, it was brought out through the examination
of Lyons that there was a further contract for 30" laces
which was not d,isclosed VJ/1. the answer to the interrogatories.
On August 31, 1917, an order of La,vrie was accepted for
200,000 of such laces at $1.05 per 100', deliveries to be made
at 10,000 weekly (Rec. #530, pp. 186-187). The record does
not disclose 'vhat shipments were actually made against this
order.
In the plaintiff's interrogatories it was also requested that
the Leather Company should
''State the number of orders received and accepted other
than from the plaintiff herein for 3/16"x36" rawhide laces
from July 14, 1917, to December 11, 1917, inclusive." (Rec.
# 530, p. 48.)
Replying to this question through Lyons, its Secretary and
Treasurer, the Leather Company stated that there had been
only one such order, viz :
"F. W. Witcher Company, Boston, Mass., dated July 31,
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1917, for 100,000 3/16"x36" laces at 82c per 100."
#530, p. 48.)

(Rec.

and it was admitted in the interrogatories that deliveries
were made on this higher priced contract during the months
of August, September, October and November (Rec. #530,
p. 49), during which entire period it 'vas defaulting in its
contracts to deliver Fawcett the same lac.es at 7Sc per 100.
But the real situation as to the 36" laces was not disclosed by Lyons in his answer to the interrogatories. Upon
his cross examination it was shown.
(1) That on ·July 27th, 1917, the Leather Company contracted with John Lawrie & Sons, of Chicago, for the delivery of 36,000 36"x3j16" laces at SOc per 100' promising
to make "good shipments on your orders within a few days"
(Rec. #530, p. 1S2). The record is silent as to what shipments were actually made but on this demurrer 've certainly
have the right to the inference that shipments were actually
made on this higher priced contract during the period when
the Leather Company was voicing its sundry other explanations as to why deliveries were not being made on Fawcett's
orders.
(2) On September 1, 1917, the Leather Company entered
three additional orders for John Lawrie & Sons for 36"
laces, viz:
Order 695
"
728
"
750

36,000
6,000
100,000

@
@
@

SOc
S4c
92c

(Rec. #530, p. 188)

and a letter of Friday, September 14, 1917, from the Leather
Company to Lawrie shows that the shipments of these orders
were actually made on Friday, September 14, 1917, and
Tuesday, September 18, 1917 (Rec. #530, p. 189). Thus it
appears from the written evidence that during the month
·of. September when only 5,000 of the 36" laces were delivered
to Fawcett on his 78c contracts, these 142;000 o£ 36" laces
were actually delivered on these h·igher priced orders, taken
long after Fawcett's contracts were entered into.
(3) On September 14, 1917, the Leather Company entered
into a further contract with Lawrie for the delivery of a
half million 36 laces at $1.15 per 100'. (R.ec. #530, p. 189.)
The record does not show the actual deliveries made on this
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order but when it is considered that .the plaintiff is entitled
to all just inferences from the evidence presented, and when
it is further considered that this order was not disclosed by
the answers to the interrogatories, we are certainly justified
in asserting that deliveries on this, along with the other
higher priced contracts was the real reason that prevented
the Leather Company from making its deliveries to Fawcett.
(4) On October 14, 1917, the Leather Company accepted
.an order of .E. T .. Wright & Company for 10,000 of the 36"
laces a.t $1.15 per 100', and .delivered the same on tl1at date.
On October 13, 1917, another order was accepted from the
-same firm for 10,000 of such laces at the same price and were
delivered on that date (Rec. #530, p. 193). And in the montb.
of October the Leather Company was able to deliver only
10,000 laces to Fa,vcett, 'vith sundry excuses for its delays!

We submit, furthermore, that in addition to the actual
facts in t~is regard which were discovered through the examination of Lyons, the plaintiff is entitled to such jpst inferences as to the existence of othe·r 'ltn.l{iscovered facts, as
might flow from the fact that a full d·isclosu1·e was not made
in the defendant's answers to the interrogatories.
Throughout the entire period that the Leather Company
was ·making deliveries on these higher priced contracts,
Lyons was continuously assuring Fawcett that he was strictly
respecting the priority of contracts in making deliveries; that
he was doing his "level best" on Fa,vcett 's order and that
labor troubles, transportation difficulties, etc., etc., were the
cause of the delays. The .real reaso.n. was not disclosed.
· At one time during the course of his dealings with tbe
Leather Company, Fawcett advised Lyons that some of his
customers had told him that the Leather Company was making deliveries to others on higher pric.ed orders (Rec. #530,
p. 105). This advice brought forth an assertion from Lyons
that ''we are leaving nothing undone towards shipping on
your orders'.'.· (Rec. #530, p. 107.)
· A like situation arose in November of 1917, when the shoe
manufacturers appealed to the National Council of Defense
in Washington, D. C., to force better deliveries on Fawcett's
contracts. The Council of Defense charged Lyons with taking higher priced contracts that 'vere interfering 'vith his
obligations to Fa,vcett. We refer this Court to the correspondence that p·assed in this regard, set forth in Rec. #530,
·at pp. 102-103, and call attention to the fact that Lyons
was again emphatic in denying that he was guilty of the
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practice, although the fact that he was guilty was later alntndantly established when the evidence was adduced at the first.
trial of this case.
It is, therefore, apparent that the Leather Company did
not make a full disclosure to Fawcett during the period when
he was accepting the delayed deliveries, and it is equally
clear, therefore, that Fawcett's alleged waiver was not made
"1vitlz full kAtowledge of the 'material facts". The burden of
establishing the waiver is upon the defendant who makes
the claim and with it goes the attendant burden of showing
that Fawcett had full knowledge of the material facts. This
burden the defendant has utterly failed to carry. Had the
lower court instructed the jury in regard to waiver, defining
it as defined by this Court, would this Court have set asidea verdict of the jury in the plaintiff's behalf predicated upon
a finding that Fawcett had not accepted the delayed deliveries
with fu.U knowledge of the 'material facts, but that to the
~ontrary material facts had been deliberately concealed from
himf
The reason for placing the burden of showing Irnowledge
upon one ·seeking to establish a. waiver through a course of
dealings is obvious, for in the light of the undisclosed facts
an entirely different course of conduct might have been
adopted by Fawcett. Can it be believed that Fawcett would
have continued. his efforts to deliver delayed shipments to
the manufacturers of army shoes if he had known that Lyons
was delivering his laces to others at higher prices, or if he
had known that Lyons' statements in regard to this matter
were not true? Is it not a reasonable inference that with
tha.t ''full knowledge'' he would have forthwith stood upon
his full legal rights under the contracts and 'vould not have
allowed the Leather Company to have further cured its defaults?
We submit that a jury would have been entirely justified
in :finding for Fawcett on these facts and therefore under
the rule applicable in reviewing the lower Court's decision
on this demurrer this Court should reverse the judgment and
direct that the judgment be for the plaintiff.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion, it is respectfully .submitted that the defendant's demurrer to the evidence in this case should have been
overruled and that the judgment of the lower Court entered
for the defendant should be reversed for the. following
reasons:
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(a) When the case was formerly before this Court on appeal upon the identical record now before this Court, the
defendant urged upon this Court that the evidence upon the
question of waiver was so clear as to require that the verdict of the jury for the plaintiff be set aside, and judgment
entered for the defendant. This· Court rejected this contention and decided that the evidence upon the question of
'vaiver was such as to require its submission to a jury, thereby holding that there was -suffi:cient evidence in the record
to support a finding either for or against the plaintiff upon
the question of "Taiver. Notwithstanding the conclusions of
this Court, the defendant demurred to the same evidence
upon 'vhich that opinion was expressed. When this Court
held that the evidence was such as to require submission of
the question of waiver to the jury that finding became the·
law of the case, and since the jury might under this Court's
ruling have found for the plaintiff upon such evidence it was
the plain duty of the trial Court to have overruled the demurrer to the evidence and entered judgment for the plaintiff in the amount of damages actually assessed by the jury.
(b) Putting aside, however, any consideration of the effect
of the former decision of this Court and viewing the record
no'v before it under the rules applicable to a demurrer to
the evidence, it is respectfully submitted that there is abundant evidence upon 'vhich a jury might have found for Fa,vcett upon the question of waiver by finding (1) that he did
not intend, by accepting delayed deliveries as long as the
shoe manufacturers permitted him to make delayed deliveries to them, ·to waive his claim for damages arising from·
their ultimate refusal to accept further delayed deliveries,
due to the Leather Company's continued defaults, and tha.t
having regard to the conditions under which the Leather
Company knew that Fawcett was accepting delayed deliveries, the form of notice which he ultimately gave of his
inability to accept further deliveries, due to the manufacturers' unwillingness to accept further deliveries from him,
was a reasonable notice, or (2) that his acceptance of tl1e
delayed deliveries was not made with such a knowledge of
the facts and circumstances which occasioned their delay as
to make applicable the doctrine of estoppel upon which this
Court held the principle of waiver might be found by a jury
to be applicable to and constitute ~ bar of Fawcett's claim.
For the foregoing reasons your petitioner respectfully
prays that he may be granted a writ of error and supersedeas
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to the judgment aforesaid and that the same may be reviewed and reversed and a judgment rendered for your petitioner.
·
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERIC!( J. FAWCETT,
Petitioner.
I-IUNTON, WILLIAMS, ANDERSON & GAY,
Counsel for Petitioner.
THOMAS B. GAY,
IRVIN G. CRAIG,
Of Counsel for Petitioner.
Richmond, Va., Febru,ary 27th, 1929.
The undersigned attorneys at law, practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in
their judgment there is err.or in the judgment complained
of in the foregoing petition for which the same should be
reviewed and reversed.
THO~IAS B. GAY,
IRVIN G. CRAIG.

Received March 13, 1929.

H. W.H.
Writ of error and· supersedeas awarded.
1\farch 18, 1929.

Bond, $500.0C_

VIRGINIA:
PLEAS before the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City in the. City Hall
thereof on .Thursday, the 20th day of December, 1928.
B.E IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: . In the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond,
on Friday, the 15th day qf July, 1921, the following order of
the Su·preme Court of Appeals was received, and is as follows:
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Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals in
the City of Richmond, on the 1st day of July, 19 . The following copy of an order of this Court, entered at its place
of session at Wytheville, was this day received by the clerk
here:
Virg~nia:

"In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court
House of Wythe County in the Town of Wytheville, on
Thursday, the 23rd day of June) 1921.
Richmond Leather Manufacturing Company, Plaintiff 1n
Error,
against
.
.
Frederick J. Fawcett, Defendant in Error.
Upon a writ of error and supersedeas to a judgment ren~
dered by the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, on the
13th day of May, 1919.
"This cause, which is pending in this Court at its place
of session at Richmond, ha.ving been fully heard but not determined at said place of session; this day came here the
parties by counsel, and the Court having maturely considered the triJinsscript of record of the judgment aforesaid and
arguments of counsel, is of opinion, for reasons stated in
writing and :filed with the record, that there is
page 2 } error in the judgment complained of. It is therefore adjudged and ordered tha.t the judgment afore.said be reversed and annulled, the verdict of the jury set
aside, and this cause is remanded to the said Circuit Court for
a new trial to be had therein not in conflict with the views expressed in the said written opinion of this Court.
And it is further adjudged and ordered that the Plaintiff
in error recover of the Defendant in Error its costs bv it
expended about the prosecution of its writ of error and
supersedeas aforesaid herein.
Which is ordered to be entered in the order book here
and forthwith certified, together with a certified copy of the
opinion in this case, to the Clerk of this Court at Richmond,
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who will enter this order in the order book there and certify it to the said Circuit Court.
Plaintiff in Error's costs at Wytheville, $1.82.
A Copy-Teste:

J. M. KELLY, C. C.
Teste=
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
A Copy-Teste=

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City in
the City Hall thereof on ~£onday, the 27th day of February~
192.
This day came again the parties by their atton1eys, and
thereupon came a jury, to-wit: P. B. Bates, Robert E.
Brown, Jr., M. A. Dyson, Edward A. Stumpf, Jr., J. W.
Finch, W. L. Henry and H. P. Deitriclr, being sworn well
and truly to try th~ issue joined· in this action, and having
heard the evidence, were adjourned until to-morrow morning
at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the City
of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City
page 3 ~ in the City Hall thereof on Tuesday, the 28th day
. of February, 1922.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and
the jury sworn to try the issue joined in this case, on yesterday appeared in Court in accordance with their adjournment,
a.nd having heard the arguments of counsel, were sent out of
Court to consult of a. verdict, and after some time returned
into Court, and not being able to agree in a verdict, T. P.
Deitrick, one of the said jurors is withdrawn and fhe remainder ·of the said jury from rendering their verdict herein
are altogether discharged.
·
And at another day, to-wit:

At a Circuit Court of the
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City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City in
the City Hall thereof on ~Ionday, the 11th day of F~bruary,
1924.
.
.
This day came the defendant by its attorneys and suggested to the Court that the plaintiff is a non-resident of
the State of Virginia, and requested that security for costs
be required of him, and it is ordered that the plaintiff, or
some one for him enter into bond before the Clerk of this
Court in the penalty of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,
amount agreed with attorneys for the plaintiff within ten
days from this day, conditioned according to law.
And at another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, on the 19th day of
1\'farch, 1924, came the plaintiff by Thomas B. Gay, his attorney in fact, and executed his Bond for security of costs with
the Fidelity & Deposit Company of 1\'Iaryland his surety,
which Bond and Power of Attorney are as follows:
BOND.
IiliOW ALL l\'IEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That 've,
Frederick J. Fawcett and Fidelity and Deposit Company of
Maryland, are held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars, for which payment, well and truly to be made to
the said Commonwealth, we bind ourselves, our
page 4 ~ heirs, and personal representatives, jointly and
severally firmly by these presents.
Witness our hands and seals, this 19th day of 1\{arch, 1924.
We hereby waive our homestead exemption as to this obligation and also waive any claim, right or privilege to discharge any liability arising under this bond in any currency, funds, counter claims, or offsets other than legal tender currency of the United States.
THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS
SUCH, That whereas a snit is pending in the Circuit Court
of the City of Richmond, in which Frederick J. Fawcett,
Plaintiff, and Richmond Leather Manufacturing Company,
defendant, and it being suggested that the plaintiff is not a
resident of the State of Virginia, and that security is required of him for the payment of the costs and damages
,which may be awarded to the said defendant, and of the fee
due, in the said suit to the officers of the Court.
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Now, if the above bound Frederick J. Fawcett, shall well
and truly pay all such fees as are due from the said plaintiff,
to the officers of this Court, and all such fees as may hereafter become due from- said plaintiff, and shall also well and
truly pay to the said defendant, all such costs and_ damages
as may be awarded to the said defendant, in case the said
plaintiff shall be cast th~rein and condemned to pay the
same, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in
full force and virtue·.
FREDERICK J. FAWCETT,
(Seal)
By TI-IOMA8 B. GAY,
Attornev in Fact.
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
OF 1\1:ARYLAND,
(Seal)
By T. WALLACE STEVENS,
Attorney in fact.
Executed in the presence of,
GARLAND B. TAYLOR, Deputy Clerk.
page 5 }

T. Wallace Stevens, attorney in fact for Fidelity
and Deposit Company of IYiaryland, justified on
oath, before me, Garland B. Taylor, Deputy Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, in my office, as to
the sufficiency of_ the estate of said Company as security
to the above bond; this the 19th day of 1\~Iarch, 1924.
GARLAND B. TAYLOR,
Deputy Clerk.
POWER OF .ATTORNEY.

KNOW ALL 1\iEN BY THESE PRESENTS", that I,
Frederick J. Fawcett, of the City of Boston, State of ~Iassa
chusetts, have made, constituted and appointed, and by these
presents, do make, constitute and appoint, Thomas B. Gay,
of the City of Richmond, State of Virginia, my true and lawful attorney, for me and in my name, place and stead to
assign, execute and ackno,vledge a bond for- costs in the
penalty of Two liundred and Fifty ($250.00) dollars, as required by an order of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, Virgi;nia, entered February 11th, 1924, in a certain
action therein depending wherein I am plaintiff and Rich- ·
mond Leather Manufacturing Co., is defendant, and .to do,
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execute and perform all and every other act or acts, thing or
things, in law needful and necessary to be done in and about
the premises as fully, largely and amply, and to all intents
and purposes. whatsoever as I might or could do if acting
personally.
Witness my hand and seal this 14th day of March, 1924.
F·REDERICK J. FAWCETT,

(Seal).

State of Massachusetts,
County of .Suffolk, to-wit:
I, John M. Ross, a Notary Public of and for the ·county
of S'uffolk, aforesaid, in the State of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that Frederick J. Fawcett, whose n~e
page 6 ~ is signed to the above writing~ bearing date the
: 14th day of March, 1924, has this day acknowledged
the same before me in my
aforesaid.
.
Given uuder my hand and Notarial Seal, this 14th day of
March, 1924.
JOHN M. ROSS,
Notary Public.
Thereupon, on November 4th, 1926, came counsel for the
respective parties, and with the consent of Court, filed the
following stipulation together with a copy of the printed
record therein referred to.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.

Frederick J. Fawcett, Plaintiff,
v.
~ichmond Leather 1\fanufacturing Co., Defendant.
STIPULATION.
It is stipulated that upon the calling of this case for trial,
the jury shall be sworn to try the issues joined:
AND THEREUPON, the plaintiff to maintain· the issues
on his part shall introduce the evidence and exhibit~ therein
referred to, produced in the trial of this cause which coni;m.enced on the 21st day of March, 1919, as set forth in the
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printed record in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
in the case of Richmond Leather 'J:fanufacturing Co. v. Fredlerick J. Fa!Waett, Record No. 530, together with .the interrogatories and answers thereto, appearing in said record.
And the defendant to maintain the issue on its part shall
introduce the evidence and exhibits therewith produced in
said trial and likewise set forth in said record.
THAT THERE.UPON, the defendant will demur to the
evidence assigning· its grounds of demurrer in writing, in
·which demurrer plaintiff shall join. Upon such joinder, the
jury shall find a verdict for the plaintiff in the amount ascertained in the former verdict, to-wit, the sum of THREE
:THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND FIVE DOLLARS
AND Ninety-five Cents ($3,905.95), with interest from the
25th day of March, 1919, until paid, subject to the
page 7 ~ opinion of the Court upon the demurrer to the evidence.
Given under our hands this 2nd day of NoveUJ.ber, 1926.
I

TH01vl.A.S B. GAY,
IRVIN G. CRAIG,
Counsel for Frederick J. Fa,vcett.
ROBERT E. SCOTT,
D. H. LEAKE,
.
S'. G. CHRISTIAN,
Counsel for Richmond Leather Manufacturing
Company.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City in the
City Hall thereof on Thursday, the 4th day of November,
1926.

This day came again the parties by their attorneys and
thereupon came a jury, to-wit: S. H. Tribble, J. M. Wiltshire, W. R. Walden, E. L. Fall, A. A. Palmer, W. L. Osborne and Frank C. Wood, being sworn well and truly to try
the issue joined in this action, and having heard t~e evidence,
the defendant by its attorneys demurred to the plaintiff's
evidence, and the plaintiff joined in the said demurrer.
Whereupon, the jury being required to say what damages
the plaintiff hath sustained, returned a verdict in the words
and :figures following, to-wit:- "We, the jury, upon the issue
joined, find for the plaintiff, and assess his damages at
$3,905.95 with interest thereon from the 25th day of March,
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1919, until· paid, subject to the opinion of the Court on the
demurrer to the evidence,'' and this case is continued.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.
Frederick J. Fawcett, Plaintiff,
against
The Richmond Leather lVIfg. Co., Defendant.
DEMUR.RER TO EVIDENCE.
And the said plaintiff by his counsel produces
page 8 }- to the jury to maintain the issue on his part . the
. evidence and exhibits therein referred to produced
by him in the trial of this· cause which commenced on the
.2ist day of :&!arch, 1919, as set forth in the printed record
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, in the case of
Rich1nond Leather 1J1fg. Co. v. Frederick J. Fawcett, Record
No. 530, together with the interrogatories and ans,vers thereto appearing in said record.
And the said defendant by its counsel produces to the jury
Jto maintain the issue on its part the evidence and exhibits
therewith produced by it in said trial and likewise set forth
in said record, and this being all the evidence the said defendant says that the matter aforesaid so introduced and
.shown in evidence to the jury by the plaintiff is not sufficient
in law to maintain the said issue on the part of the plaintiff
and that it, the said defendant, is not bound by the law of
the land to answer the same.
WHEREFORE, for want of sufficient matter in that hehalf to the said jury shown in evidence, the said defendant
prays judgment and that the jury aforesaid may be discharged from giving any verdict upon the said issue, and
that the said plaintiff may be barred from having or maintaining his aforesaid action against it, and for grounds of
its said demurer to the evidence the defendant states in writing:
1. That the evidence does not show that the defendant was
guilty of any· default in the performance of its contract with
. the plaintiff.
2. That the evidence does not show when ·the go~ds con-
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tracted for were to be delivered and therefore was no breach
by the defendant of its obligations in this respect.
3. That the evidence shows that delay in the deliveries, if
any, was due to causes beyond the control of the defendant
and therefore it cannot be held responsible for failure, or
failures, to deliver.
4. That the evidence shows that the plaintiff accepted and
paid for deliveries of goods purchased under said
page 9 ~ contracts, which acceptance and payment constituted a waiver by the plaintiff of any right to insist upon the deliveries as claimed under the contracts and
further constituted and election by the plaintiff to accept the
deliveries as made.
5. That the evidence shows an· express promise and agreement on the part of the plaintiff not to sue this de~enda~nt
for and on account of the acts and doings complained of in
the Notice of Motion and an express waiver of his rights to
reGover any damages for the alleged breaches of the contracts
complained of.
6. That the evidence shows that the plaintiff kept the contracts alive, after the alleged defaults in delivery had ocGUrred, and therefore cannot complain of the alleged
breaches.
7. That the evidence sl1ows that the contracts having been
kept alive by the plaintiff, the defendant was entitled to proceed to their fulfilment and performance, which the defendaut was ready, ·willing and able to do at the time of the
cancellations of the said contracts, without notice to i+
8. That the evidence shows that the plaintiff by his acts~
agreements, general course of conduct and d'ealings with the
defendant, waived any rights, if any he had, to ·insist upon
a compliance with· the contracts as to deliveries of the goods,
if any there were.
9. That, for the reasons hereinbefore set out, the plaintiff
cannot· recover damages of the defendant as claimed in the
Notice of Motion.
.
STUART CHRISTIAN,
D. H. LEAJ{E.
ROBERT E. SCOTT,
Attorneys for the Defendant.
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The evidence which is referred to in the foregoing· Stipulation by counsel, and incorporated
thereby into the Demurrer to the Evidence as above set forth,
is found in the printed record in the case of Richmond
Leather Moou,facturing Company v. Frederick J. Fawcett,
Record 530. The testimony and Exhibits introduced through
,the Stipulation are found in said Record at page 63 to 200;
the interrogatories and the answers thereto are set forth at
pages 48-51. A copy of the said printed Record 530, :fil~CI
with the said Stipulation, is certified hereWith and reference
is here made to the Index contained in said Record.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit. Court of tbe
.City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City in the
City Hall thereof on Thursday, the 29th day of
page 10 ~ December, 1927.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys and
the defendant 's· demurrer to the evidence heretofore filed
herein being orally argued, the plaintiff is given ten days
to file his reply brief to the defendant's brief this day filed,
and the defendant is given ten days from receipt of plaintiff's brief to reply thereto, and this case is submitted to
the Judge for decision upon the said arguments.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, held in the Court Room of said City in the
City Hall thereof ·on Tuesday, the 15th day of May, 1928.
The defendant's Demurrer to the evidence in this case
having been argued and submitted· for decision to the late
Judge R. Carter Scott, but not decided by him, this day came
again the parties by their attorneys and the Defendant's De;murrer to the evidence being argued, the Court .takes time
to consider thereof.
And no'v at this day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of the
,City of Richmond, held in the Court room of said City in
the City Hall thereof on Thursday, the 20th day of December, 1928, being the day and year first herein mentim1ed.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the Court having maturely considered the Demurrer to the
evidence heretofore filed herein by the defendant, and the
joinder therein by the plaintiff, is of the opinion a.nd doth
decide that the law of the case is with the defendant. Where-
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fore it is co.nsidered by the Court that the Demurrer of the
Defendant to the evidence be, and is hereby sustained, and
it is further considered by the Court that the plaintiff take
nothing by his bill and that the defendant go therepage 11 ~ of without day and recover of the plaintiff his
costs in this behalf expended, and counsel for the
plaintiff having suggested to the Court his intention to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a Writ of Error, it is
further ordered that the judgment for costs be suspended for
a period of ninety days from the date hereof, no bond being
required since. it appears that the plaintiff, a non-resident,
has filed in this cause a bond for costs with adequate surety.
Transcript of the Record.
Teste:

GARLAND B.

TAYLO~D.

C

Fee for Transcript, $5.00.
I hereby. certify that counsel for the defendant have had
notice of the plaintiff's intention to apply for the for.egoing
transcript.
Teste:

GARLAND B. TAYLOR, D. C.
A Copy-Teste :
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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